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Sunstone Press, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Here are four men, representing the dominant
cultures of the American Southwest, who set their feet upon trails which follow the physical and
metaphysical journeys of their forefathers--the Pueblos Cornmeal Path, the Navajo Beautyway, the
Spanish Way of the Cross, and the Yankee Trail of Destiny. All lead to the great fact of the past
century, World War II, in which each man blazes his own trail in his country s greatest crisis. Each
carries to war his people s pride and his father s faith. Through the jungles of Bataan, the bloody
battles of Tarawa and Iwo Jima, across the deserts of North Africa, and the formidable Italian
mountain chain, each carries his bits of home--medicine bundle or crucifix, sacred cornmeal or
pocket Bible--and each clings to the mystic thread that will bring him home. At journey s end the
circle closes as each man, each race, each reader, must speculate on the untrodden paths ahead,
leaving them, and us, with profound--perhaps painful--questions and a deeper understanding of
man s relation to man, and to the trinity of Earth,...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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